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Saudi contract signed
Finalization pending JUC ink
uate Programs office established the
language of the contract.
V.
The controversial partnership has
been under the public’s watchful eye
for the past several months. Despite
ì-Miàiopposition from many faculty and
students, the state university went
ahead with the contract.
is-'
“It’s disappointing that the univer
sity has ignored protests by students,
faculty and a large number who sup
port C'al Poly,” said Unny Menon,an
industrial and manufacturing engi
neering professor who opposes the
partnership because of Saudi Arabia’s
well-known discrimination against
MUSTANC; DAILY FILE PHOTO
women, Jews, gays and lesbians.
University adm inistrators discussed the controversial faculty exchange
“I have my doubts given that
program between Cal Poly and Jubail University College at an April 24
Saudi Arabia is a country where
forum . The deal is now pending finalization from the Saudi side.
that type of discrimination exists,”
Menon said. “I'm not sure how C'al
W h itn ey D iaz
Poly will make sure that doesn’t happen.”
MllSTANti DAILY
C3al Poly officials have maintained that the state uni
Although C'al Poly signed the contract that would versity will not support discrimination of any kind in its
essentially develop and implement a new engineering partnership with JUC', but their language has changed
program at Jubail Unversity College (JLIC) in Saudi regarding the issue.
“One of the options for (JUC') is to ask C'al Poly to
Arabia, nothing has been finalized and the con
get someone
tract still remains private.
to teach the
Cal Poly signed the controversial contract
■■
classes, but if
in early July, but still waits for JUC' to sign its
If they do ask for teaching that happens,
portion, said Susan Opava-Stitzer, dean of R e
then
there
search and Ciraduate Programs, in an interview
assistance
from
Cal
Poly,
would be is
last week.
sues in regard
then we would have to
She added that the signed contract was veri
to their rath
fied as arriving at JU C 'July 10 by the mail carri
respect
their
customs.
er strict cul
er used by C'al Poly, and that JU C s response was
— Ed Sullivan
ture of men
expected by now. The five-year contract would
C E N G Associate Dean
teaching men
bring $.S.9 million to the state university.
_
and women
“We don’t have the signed contract, yet,” C ol
teaching
lege of Engineering Associate l^ean Ed Sullivan
said. “There have been several drafts, but that’s true with women in the classroom,” said Sullivan, who added that
any contract. I’m not sure how many there have been.” he has seen the contract.
The contract will only be made public once both
“I don’t visualize there would be any difference in
parties have signed it, Opava-Stitzer said before refusing the contract, but if they do ask for teaching assistance
further comment. The contract will be overseen by the from C'al Poly, then we would have to respect their cusC'al Poly Corporation, though the Research and C'lrad- toms,” he added.

t
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The debut o f the
incredible, edible wall
B reehan Y o h e-M ello r
MLSTANO DAILY

Low-income residents of Los
Angeles’s Skid Row can now
thank a group of dedicated C^al
Poly students for an endless supply
of garden-fresh vegetables available
literally right outside their doors
in the form of an “edible wall.”
• In collaboration with the in
ternational group Urban Farm
ing and a company called Green
Living Technologies, C'al Poly stu
dents spent the last three months
growing the plants that are now
encased in ISO steel panels filled
with soil. The panels will soon be
mounted on select urban walls in
Los Angeles as a vertical garden.
The tomatillos, tomatoes, on
ions, leeks, basil, peppers, straw
berries, marigolds and cucumbers
grown will be available free of cost
to those in need at each of the four
locations.
“Our mission is to end hunger
in our generation,”Joyce Lapinsky
said of Urban Farming’s goals.“We
named it the Urban Farming Food
C'hain and we named it that spe
cifically to have these walls linked
by intention and design and we’re
going to replicate these thmughout the world.”
Lapinsky, who is the program
development consultant for Urban
Farming, said that although the
gmup has created many gardens in

metropolitan areas, this is the first
time they have decided to use wall
space.
“C'al Poly raised its hand and
offered its services to do this and
grow our first walls,” Lapinsky
said. “We encourage growing food
anywhere there’s a healthy envi
ronment. So this is another option
for people.”
Cieorge Irwin, C'EC') of Cireen
Living Technologies and creator
of the edible wall idea, praised C'al
Poly for Its dedication.
“This is by far, the best team
eifort in my business yet,” Irwin
said, adding that he had his young
children to thank for the idea of
edible walls.
“M y son and my daughter
came to me about three years ago
and they wanted to plant lettuce
in daddy’s wall and from lettuce
we graduated and tried beans,” Ir
win said. “Then we started doing
some more complicated crops and
here we are. One key component
of our business model is social
responsibility and that means go
ing beyond writing a check. That
means going out there and physi
cally working, physically doing.”
Irwin, who himself installed
brackets into the walls, said that
the project also helps to stimulate
the local economy. Instead of tak
ing the money back to Rochester,
New York where his company is
see Edible, page 2

A thousand coming to Poly to talk green
Chelsea Bieker
Ml'STANKi DAILY

The seventh annual UCVC'SU/
C'CC' Sustiinability C'onference will
be held at C'al Poly this weekend, the
first time the conference will be host
ed by a ('alifornia State University.
The conference includes repR'sentatives from all thme public higher edu
cation systems in C'alifornia; the Uni
versity' of C'alifornia (UC), C'alifornia
State University (C'SU) and C'alifornia
C'ommunity Cx>llege (CCC) systems.
C'al Poly will welcome approxi
mately 1,(KH) students, faculty and

administrators interested in learning
new techniques for improving sus
tainability on college campuses.
The confeR'nce will include
speakers, workshops, a student sus
tainability convergence, and an ex
hibit. The focus is on pa'panng stu
dents for “green-collar” jobs and the
application of new energy-efficient
techniques.
Margot McDonald, the chief confeR'iice planner, said the conference
is about learning the bc*st practices
for sustainability in terms of campus
operations, administration, and cur
riculum, as well as applying sustain-

ability techniques to unexpected areas
of education such as the arts.
“We think of (sustainability) as
technology; those are the easy ones to
understand,” McDonald said. “What
is less obvious are the social aspects of
sustainability, and the cultural aspects.
One of the goals is to illustrate that it
touches every a.spect.”
McDonald said the theme of the
conference is “putting sustiiinability to
work,” as it is important that students
and faculty pR*sent a united front
by learning necessary techniques to
see Conference, page 2
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“Edible walls” like these arc part o f a Cal Poly project to bring fresh
produce to urban Los Angeles.

News designer: Whitney Tuttle
mustangdailynewsCa gmail.com
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Edible
cotitimietifrom pitge /

loc Mtod, ho hires loc.il gardeners to
maintain the walls in locations all
m er the covintry.
"1 like the creative part ot'it be
cause... landscaping is like being
an artist,” Irwin said. “ Hxcept my
niediuin is did'erent textures, col
ors, riowers and more importantly,
the idea with the garden walls is
that we're doing something good
for people that are less fortunate
than we are."
Hut of course before all of this
could happen m Skid Kow, the Cal
I’oK students were there to make
Mire the vegetables had a healthy
start.
l andscape architecture senior
lennifer Webster spent an esti
mated I .SO to 200 hours planting,
w.itering, pruning and generally
caring for the plants.
On a recent Sund.iy, Webster
.md several other students watched
as a titanic truck came rimibling
up to Ckil holy's horticulture unit
to t.ike the walls to fos .Angeles.
"It's been really interesting. It's
been (.]uite an experiment because
this system was primarily devel
oped for oi ii.miental plants w Inch
.ire a little more w ieldy,” Webster
said. " They grow a certain height
ind to put them vertical... isn't
that big of a deal but these are very
top heavy and they grow a little
bigger.”
Webster and other students
sta\ed with the project e\en after
nays.iyers expressed doubt.
"This is the sort of thing that
was an expermient where we
didn't know how it was going to
come out m the end but I think
that It's been really successful and
It's been a very fruitful experience
tor me.” Webster said
" There were people that were
real skeptical ot it (but) it did
w ork... (It's) a svstein that could be
further developed and we could be
sitting on the edge of soniethmg
re ilK gre.it m terms ot providing
tresii \eget.ibles tor people to live
111 urban coiiimumties"

Conference
coutitmed from pitge I
1 1 1 .ike their c.impuses more eiiergs
etticient
'T ill hoping we van use the
vontereiu e .is .1 le\er tor the tuture."
\li.l)onald s.iid. "We h.ive all the
piei e*s. but we iieevl to pull together.
We neeil to ele\.ite tv' a higher le\el
ot org.ini/.ition '
I he lonference's kevnote spe.iker. \atit>n.il I'resulent i>t the Apollo
AI1i.uke Jerome ITmgo. will speak
t>n the import.ince ot diversits in
the emironnient.il mowment. and
the pressing issues th.it i.in be .luleil
b\ stuileiit imolvement
"Tin going tv> t.ilk .ibout the
import,line of buiKling iliwrse co
ilitioiis .irouikl the en\ ininment.il
inowment. but ,ilsu the sviisv ot
unzencN to resoKe einiroiiiiient.il
issues like glob.il w.inning, ,iiui to
help this iOuntiA ik\l.iiv energ\
iiu lep eiK lv'iiitiiim toreigii oil."
Kmgo s.ikI "W v sliouKl stiniul.ite
rlu‘ .AmciK ,111 euuioim with g!i‘eii
1 0 b’ '!'J .ill kind- ot eiterg’' 'ppor
illlltU ' ’
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Although one would think
the wall's main challenge would
be keeping gr.ivity from pulling
the plants downward, their heterotrophic nature causes them to
grow upwards to the sun. Instead,
the challenges came when it was
time to decide which walls they
should go on.
"You need at least four hours of
sunlight so that eliminated a bunch
of w alls,” Lapiiisky said.
"The intention was to have
them tin street-facing walls but as
we got into the project they physi
cally take up so much space.. .(and)
when you are in Skid Kow, you
don't want to take up someone's
space. They live on the sidewalk so
to h.ive it out there on someone’s
sidewalk and then to expect peo
ple to all of sudden not sit and not
lean against that wall is something
we winildn't want to put that on
anybody. W'hy would we?”
The six-fotit high walls t'mally
ended up m courtyards at four lo
cations: the l.os Angeles Regional
Toodbank; The Weingart ('enter
and Rainbow Apartments, both
residences for the formerly home
less; and the Miguel (A)iitreras
1.earning (\miple.x. a high school
111 dow ntow n l.os Angeles.
"Where we ended up, every
one tif the locations was perfect
as far as w ho were the recipients,”
lapiiisky said. "How they're em
bracing it (and) wh,it they see that
they can gain from it so we're reallv excited about tli.it.”
Webster said that it was the
idea of helping people and helping
support sustainable agriculture at
the same time that really attracted
her to the project.
"We h.ive agricultural fields
that are dedicated to growing
crops but a lot of times those crops
are meant to be shipped hundreds
of thousands of miles .iw.iy,” Web
ster said.
"(So) III this w.iy It ki'eps things
very loc.il w Inch is sustainable bec.iiise people aren't getting food
from thousands of miles aw.iy,
they're getting it right from their
backvanls... Heing a part of that is
w hat me.iiis a lot to me.”

c.ireers 111 the coiiserv.ition and en\ironment.il mowment.
" There are m.in\ steps th.it c.in be
t.iken th.it can t.ike pl.ice w ithiii the
tormitones. the classmom buildings
and bevoiul. to reduce the electricit\ vDiisumptioii and tliiis axluce
the c.irbon discharge."he s.iid.
The confeaMice w ill also displ.iv
('al l’oK ,is a leader 111 the campus
sust.iin.ibilitv mowmeiit, vnd ('h.ul
VVvirth. tormer president of l.mpower l*olv and .111 industrial eiigineering scnior.
"The contereiice is goiiig to
bring attention to what h.is been
vione here 0 1 1 c.impus.” he viid."T.vei \*>nc shouKl get imolved. I liis is
the tuture"
I he lonterence t.ikes place
Thursd.is tlmnigh Suiul.ix .iiu! registiMtion h,is ,iliv.KÍ\ i losed diic to
the l.irgc iiumber ot sign-ups.
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Poly tractor design
places internationally
first time (Cal Holy h.is seen success
in the oral presentation section of the
competition.
(Original design, fresh ideas and a
“We’ve won it tw'ice,” he said.
few nuts and bolts helped (ail Holy’s
"This is the second year we’ve won
and both times we’ve had industry
(.Quarter Scale Tractor 1)esign Team
personnel ask if we were going to sell
secure 13th place at this year’s Inter
national (.Quarter Scale Tractor ( ' 0 1 1 1 it.”
petition with its innovative machine
■Smith said he did hope to sell the
made for iiiaintaining (kilifornia’s
design after tw eaking some parts of it
.u.]uediicts.
to perfection.
The annual competition, spon
■Although the 1.3-nieniber team
sored by the American Society of Ag
was proud of their accomplishments
ricultural and Biological Engineers,
during the competition, they were
required the students to spend the
also pleased at how hard they worked
to accomplish their goal.
school year building a quarter scale
tractor that could meet all design and
“We were pretty much down to
usage requirements of a fullthe last few d.iys finishing
size tractor.
up the tr.ictor before we
left for the competition
(aillege teams from all
over the United States and
(and) we had a lot of good
people this year that really
('añada took their tractors
wanted to be involved and
to Heoria, Illinois where they
help,” said Mike (Chase, a
spent five days in late May to
biological resources and
early june in various conipetituins judged by industry proagricultural engineer who
fessivinals.
recently graduated from
"People ni.iy think (the
(Cal Holy.
competition) is just tractors
Akhough the team
ranged from freshmen to
— you just drive it around
seniors, the team was able
or whatever — but it’s actu
to overcome their perally very draining.” said Haul
st)ii.il differences in light
Smith, vice president of Holy
( o i Ri KSY m o ro
Built, the club that org.inized
of bringing a design that
the team for the competition. Quarter Scale Tractor De.sign Team members w ork on started on a computer
screen to life.
After spending about 3(> their vehicle, which placed 13th internationally.
hours driving the ‘XMl-pound.
Smith added that (Cal
three-foot tall tractor to Illinois, the on its sides between the wheels.
Holy’s successes with the quarter scale
team started the competition with
Smith said th.it although there are tr.ictor l.iy in the team’s unique .ipa technical inspection in which the currently whicles .ivailable for replac pro.ich to the conipetitKin.
tractors were presented to the judges ing parts in the aqueducts there are
"Many other clubs in the compe
and weighed.
none made for maintenance like (Cal tition...simply refine a design.” Smith
A failure in the first inspection Holy’s model could. Hlus, this new ve said. “We start from nothing and we
would mean being unable to com hicle wxnild be faster.
build a complete, one-of-a-kind
pete at all. but 111 the nine years that
“(T he current inspection vehicles) piece of equipment. Tike the aque
('al Holv h.is been in the competi go about two niph and ours is pro duct; w ho would h.ive thought about
tion, the team has never had a vehicle jected for seven iiipli so it’s a triple in driving an .iquediict? So we always
pick the most outrageous (ideas)...
fail them in the first inspection, saivl productivity.” Smith said.
Smith, an agricultural systems man
Smith added that this is not the within reason.”
agement senior.
The secoiui d.iv rei|uired the te.ini
to .ictu.illv drive the tr.ictor aixuind an
obstacle course to prove its nianeuver.ibility.
leam member I )oniinic Tartaglia,
an agricultural systems ni.iiugenient
senior, s,nd learning to drive the golf
c.irt-si/ed vehicle w.is an experience
in Itself
"W'e didn't get to drive it until we
got to Illinois.” Tartaglia s.nd. " ( )ur
design w.is all jov-stick controlled so
thejo\ stick was re.illy sensitive, more
NCiisitiw than we thought it wxnild
be It wasn't like dm inga car... it was
more like driving a tighter jet."
1 he tr.K toi was then jiuiged on
industrv st.iiKl.mls Mich is s,itetv. ergo
nomics. m.inul.k fur,ibilit\. v|u.iht\ ot
design, horsepowei. strength require
D o cto rs are evaluating in vestigation al,
ments .iikl svniiul iikl br.ike testing.
m ed ica ted p a tch es to se e if they re lie v e pain
The tr.ictor went on to h.iul 1.< l
w
h e n a p p lie d d irectly to the ankle.
pouiuls 111 sewr.il wi'ight pulls .ind
Loct'il doctors 01 « cunontly conductiru) ,1 ctinicul research stiuiy
the te.im's h.iixl work re.ilK p.iid otf
when it finished first in the required
oral presentation.
The presentation, which was es
sentially a marketing pitch to a panel
of industry professionals, showcased
the team's inventive design work.
"We targeted a market that is ba
sically nonexistent,” Smith said. “Our
design was very feasible. It actually
drives in the (California aqueduct...
it’s designed to fit in the pipeline so
it’s very exciting.”
The tractor, w Inch the students de
signed using computer software, v\as
built to h.ive a low profile in order to
pass through the pipes. It would carry
a load as well as two passengers sitting
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Are you suffering from
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?

evaluatinq the effectiveness of investiyational, m edicated natche.s
(ni treatiiuj Itie pain rissnr.iated w ith an ankle spiain, w tien applied
diiectly to tfio injured ankle
To b e e li g ih le fo r t h is stu d y , y o u m u st.
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Prime M inister Ehud Olm ert speaking at his Jerusalem residence,
Wednesday, to announce he will resign in September, throwing his
country into political turm oil in a move that could stall U.S.-backed
M iddle East peace efforts.

A ss(x lATE.D P ress

Facing burgeoning corruption al
legations and pluinnieting popular
ity. Prime Minister Ehud C')lniert said
Wednesday he will a*sign in Septem
ber, throwing Israel into political tur
moil and heightening doubts about
pmspects tor peace with the Palestin
ians and Syria.
Olmert said he would not run in
his party's primary election Sept. 17
and would step down afterward to al
low his successor to form a govern
ment. But liecause of Israel’s political
system, he could serve until well into
next year.
His decision will end a long public
caa*er clouded by allegations of cor
ruption that have batteaxl him in a*cent months.
Olmert’s popularity daipped be
low 20 percent at one point after his
bl(H>dy but inconclusive war in Leba
non in 2( K
Political analysts had been padicting his assignation for weeks as details
of the latest allegations against him
dominated the news.
The most dimaging inquiry fo
cuses on Morris Tilansky, a 76-yx*arold American Jewish businessman
who testified that he handeil enve
lopes sturtl'd with tens of thouvinds of
dtillars to Olmert betoa’ he lu'came
prime minister, in part financing a
luxurious lifestyle of ex[H*nsive hotels
and fat cigars.
T.ilaiisky g.ive lengthy public testinuMiy for iLiys in a Ierus.ilem courtmom, defending his allegations under

M O BILE, A la. (AP) — Po
lice believe ,i body found in a
small-time
evangelist's home
freezer is his wife and a mother
of eight, and arrested him on a
murder charge as he preached at
a south Alabama church.
Anthony Hopkins, 37, was be
ing held in the Mobile C^ounty'jail
Wednesday awaiting a bond hear
ing and appointment of an attor
ney.
• • •
WASHINGTON (A P) —
The salmonella strain linked
to a nationwide outbreak has
been found in irrigation water
and in a sample from a batch of
serrano peppers at a Mexican
farm, federal health officials said
Wednesday.

CANEY, Kan. (AP) —Three
tiger cubs, born Sunday at a Kan
sas zoo, were given maternal care
from Isabella, a golden retriever.
When the mother stopped car
ing, Isabella stepped in after just
weaning her own puppies.

Israeli PM to resign,
w ill not run in party
p rim ary election
M ark Lavie

A U R t)R A , Colo. (A F) —
Jolm M et'ain ’s prcsidcini.il
campaign on Wcdncsd.iy released
a withering television ad com
paring Barack Obama to Britney
Spears and Paris Hilton, suggest
ing the Democratic contender is
little more than a vapid but wide
ly recognized media concoction.
Obama’s campaign quickly re
sponded with a commercial of its
own, dismissing McC'ain’s com
plaints as “baloney” and “base
less.”
• • •

W ASHINr.TON (AP)
President Bush .ipproved .in or
der Wediiestl.iN that rewrites the
rules governing spying by U.S.
intelligence agencies, both in the
United States and abroad, and
strengthens the authority of the
national intelligence director, ac
cording to a U.S. official ami gov
ernment documents.
• • •
ATLANTA (AP) — Flight
attendants discovered the body of
a 61-year-old woman in the rest
room of a plane shortly before the
flight landed in Atlanta Wednes
day morning, a spokeswoman for
the airline said.
It was unclear how Michaele
O ’Neil Ckirnahan died, and how
long she was in the restroom.

D\6 You Know that Sexual Coniduct, Even with
a Conijonn, Can Spread the Virus that Causes

cross-e.xamination by Olmert’s attor
neys — although C')lmert has never
been formally charged with a crime.
The latest allegation was that Ol
mert double- and triple-billed trips
abmad to Jewish institutions, pocket
ing the difference or financing trips
for mlatives. Other allegations include
a shady real estate deal and quc*stionable political appointments — all befoR‘ he became premier.
Olmert’s brief address tnim his
official Jerusalem residence included
harsh criticism of the police investi
gations. He said he was choosing the
public good over personal justice.
Although he has consistently ilenied
wmngdoing, he had pledged to msign
if indicted.
“I was foaed to defend myself
against alentless attacks fkmi selfappointed ‘fighters for justice’ who
sought to depose me ftx>in my posi
tion, when the ends sanctified all the
means.” Olmert said, appearing angry
and re.uiing from a text.
He did not answer questions ftom
a ‘porters gatheaxl in his courtyaal.
His decision not to run in the
K.idima primary sets in motion a pmcess to chtKise a new prime minister.
Main candidates in his party aa‘ For
eign .Munster Tzipi Livni .ind Trans
port Minister Shaul Mofiiz, a former
defense minister and military chief
of staff.
Polls show Livni with an advantage
in the primary. If she wen* to a'place
Olmert. she would become the sec
ond female prime minister in Israelihistory, after (io k ii Meir.
If Olmert’s successor’as party leadsee Olmert, page 4

> Genital Warts?

H ave you noticed small, individual flesh-colored growths, or clusters of growths on
your genital area? Or, if you’ve already been d iagn o sed with genital warts, are you
experiencing another outbreak?
If so, you may qualify for an important research in the San Lu is O b isp o area.
Qualifications Include;
Sexually active m ales and fem ales a g e s 12 and older
Currently experiencing an outbreak of genital warts
Study Involves:
An initial consultation and physical exam
U sa g e of study medication
Follow-up care at no cost to you
Health insurance is not needed to participate,
and you will be com pensated for your time.

» C a ll today.
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.

i

805- 549-7570
gwclinicalstudy.com
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PASO ROBLES

GROVER BEACH

(Behind AM/PM, next to Motel 6)

(in Mongo's Center)
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Olmert

fiddle to I ivni.
Barak, currently Israel’s defense
minister, supported Olmert's decision
and left open the possibility that he
might seek to replace him.
"We will assist ewry opportunirs'
to move forward," Barack said during
a visit to the United Nations.
The ultra-Orthodo.x Sh.is, an
other member of Olmert's coalition,
traditionally exacts a huge price in
budgets for its constituency, as well as
pledges of legislation, before it joins
a government. Its partiupation in a
new Kadiina team is not guaranteed.
Possibly hinting at his expectation
of being in power for some time, Olniert pledged to work for peace "as
long as I am in my position,” and said
talks with Palestinians and Syria are
"closer than ever” to achieving un
derstandings.
But the internal turmoil could
make it ditTicult for Olmert to close
deals with either the Palestinians or
Syria, agreements that long h,ive
eluded Israeli leaders.
Ifilestinian fxireign Minister Kiad
Malki said Olmert’s decision would
not change much. “It’s true that Ol
Olid

continuedfrom page

cr laii lomi a (.t)alition, Israel could
haw a new government in (Vtobc-r.
It not, an election campaign could
extend into
t>lmert would re
main in otHce until a new premier is
chosen, heading a caretaker govern
ment after he submits his resignation
to President Shimon I’eres.
Israel's labyrinthine political sys
tem IS weighted against a quick inter
nal Kadiina resolution to the crisis —
with hard-line ex-premier Oenjamin
Netanyahu of I ikud waiting to take
.idvantage.
Netanyahu opposes most conces
sions to the 1’alestinians and Syrians
suggested by Olmert. Olmert s Kadima Party has only 29 seats in the 12<>memher parliament, and his successor
must patch together a coalition with
a iiKijority.
Olmert s main partner. Labor, is
headed by another ex-premier, Fdiiid
IJarak, who would like his old job
back and may be inoa* comfortable
forcing an election than playing sec-
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mert w.is enthusiastic about the peace
process, and he spoke about this pro
cess with great attention, but this pro
cess has not achieved any progress or
breakthrough,” Malki saul. I le said
the Palestinians would deal with any
Israeli government.
Olmert spoke as his delegation
to indirect talks with Syria returned
from a fourth round in Turkey. The
two sides set another round for August.
Israeli political analyst Yossi Alpher saiil Olmert’s resignation would
at least slow the process. "The Arabs
are asking themselves how useful an
agreement with Olmert would be,
because he is a self-proclaimed lame
duck and he will have a hard time to
get his deals approved,” Alpher said.
While neither the Palestinians nor
Syria would be eager to close a deal
with a lame-duck leader, the prospect
of Netanyahu lurking in the wings
could propel them forward despite
the fluid political situation.
White House spokesman Gordon
Johndroe said IVesident Bush called
Olmert to pledge continued coop
eration.
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In this undated composite image provided by the Delft University o f
Technology, Netherlands, Wednesday, a hidden portrait under the V in
cent van Gogh painting “ Patch o f Grass” from 1887, is seen.

Scientists reveal
hidden images in
Van Gogh portrait
antimony atoms were part of a yel
low' pigment, they w-ere able to chart
those colors in the underlying im
ASS(K lAThl) PRESS
age.
“We visualized — in great detail
A team of European scientists un
veiled on Wednesday a new method — the nose, the eyes, according to
for extracting images hidden under the chemical composition,” Dik said.
old masters’ paintings, recreating a Scanning a roughly 7-inch square
color portrait of a woman’s face un of the larger portrait took two full
seen sinceVincent van Gogh painted days.
Though his paintings are now
over It 111 1SS7.
Eiir years, art historians have been worth millions,Van Gogh was virtu
using X-rays to probe artworks hid ally unknown during his lifetime and
den underneath other paintings, a struggled financially before commit
technique resulting in a fuzn, black- ting suicide in 1S9I). He often reused
and-white image. But Joris Dik, a canvas to s.ive money, either painting
materials scientist from Delft Uni on the back or over the tt>p of ex
versity, and Koen Janssens, a chemist isting paintings, and experts believe
from the University of Antwerp in n>ughly a third of his works hide a
Belgium, combined science and art second painting underneath.
The painting under “Patch of
to engineer a new method of visual
izing hidden paintings, using high- Grass’’ adds weight to the thetiry
inteiisity x-rays and an intimate that Van Gogh mailed paintings
from the Netherlands to his brother
knowledge of old pigments.
The pair used the new approach Theo, and, after moving to Pans to
o n ’M’atch of Grass,” a small oil study join him, found the old works and
of a field that Van Gogh painted in painted over them.
Teu) Meedendorp. an indepen
Pans while living with his brother
dent Van (iogh expert in Amster
Theo. who supported him.
While not exact m evers’ detail, dam, said the underlying wiinian was
the image pn>duced is a woman’s probably painted between Novem
head that iii.iy be the s.ime model ber IS84 and March ISS.S, while
Van Gt>gh painted in a senes ot por Van (ti>gh W.IS living in the Dutch
traits le.uiing up to the ISS.S iiuster- village of Nuenen. In th.it period
he painted a senes of heads in what
piece”The I'otato Eaters.”
The new method will allow art Meedendorp called "oil lamps and
historians to obtain higher qiialiU’ candlelight,” follmved by the famous
and more detailed images underly “Potato Haters” of April IHS.S.
Both I )ik and Meedeiukirp were
ing old masterpieces. In Van Gogh's
case. It conlil reveal details c>f works excited about the prospect of using
that were painted tner. For other the technique to probe paintings b\
wxirks. It uuild pmvide new insights Van Gogh and other famoiis artists
into the studies that the artist hiiilt a such as Kemhrandt and Picasso.
“I was really surprised b\ the
painting on
1)ik and Janssens used high- qiiahts of the image, w hich is realK
intensity X-r,ivs from a particle ac promising for the tutnre ot research,”
celerator in Mamhnrg, Germany to Meedendorp said.
However, scanning tuher paint
compile a two-dimensional map of
the metallu ,m>nis emi the painting ings may be difliciilt since the tech
hene.ith “I'atch of (ir.iss.” which is nique requires ,i particle accelerator,
part of the large Van Gogh collec'ion and few exist in the wiirld and none
in the Kroller-Muller Museum in in the Netherlands.
the Netherlands.
I )ik and Janssens’ scientific paper
Knowing that mercury atoms was published online Wednesday in
were part of a red pigment and the the Journal of Analytical Cdiemistry.
A n rica Deb
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WORD ON THE STREET

“Are you accustomed to
earthquakes in California?”
("onipiled and photographed by C'ainas Frank

W ith cameras all over,
SoCal earthquake was a star
John Rogers
A S S ( X I AH 1) P k l SS

“I’ve only been in two
earthquakes ever. They
were really small. In ‘89
I was just born so I don’t
remember it. They kinda
happen around me but
not to me."
-Robert Pessagno,
graphic communication
junior
"I’ve only been here
since I started school, so
I’m not used to them at
all. I don’t know what I’d
do if there was an earth
quake. I just haven’t been
around them very long.”
-Ashley Hart,
environmental engineer
ing Junior
"Probably not too accu s
tomed. I’ve lived in Cali
fornia all my life but they
always happen som e
where else. My parents
called
(Tuesday) and
were like, ‘We just had a
good shake’. Everyone’s
fine but it scares me.”

"I live on the Hayward
Fault, so (we) get 'em
and they’re pretty small,
something on the shelf
will be shaking around.
But, you never really get
a huge one and if you do
it'll only last like a nmute.'

-Megan Evans,
mathematics Junior
-

moiiiitod Oll .iliiiost ovoryoiio's holt, it stoini to
tli.it ovoli .1 ii.itur.il plioiioiiioiioii ooiililn t oso.ipo
its o\or\ movoiiioiit roionloil iii ro.il timo .iiul
lo.iilod .ilmost iiist.iiit.iiiooiisly oiito tlio liitornot
lilso Olio ot l.iiiils.iy l oli.iii's o.ir or.islios.

ro.isoii
li.i\ iiig
ilowii— just

In tlio o.iso ot luosd.iy's 5.4 tomblor. it .iKo didn't liiirt
tli.it it r.ittlod tlio lio.irt ot I V 1 .iiid, ulioro o.imor.is woro
rolliiig .ill .mniiul towii, roi ordiiig oiio ro.ilit\ slum .ittor
.iiiotlior.
riius wo s.iu “ludgo ludy's” |udy Slioiiidliii sor.imbliiig tiom tlio oourtroom sot ot hör show, lo.iviiig .i
tiightoiiod lookiiig pl.iiiititt .iiid dotoiid.iiit bohiiid to
toiid tor thomsolvos, ( )vor .it tho sot ot“ l .imily t ’ourt
With Judgo IViiiiy,” IViiiiy lirowii Koyiiolds dovo undor
hör dosk \\hilo g.illory spoot.itors d.ishod tor tho door.
At (!BS's"H ig Brothor” lioiiso. ,i t'ow ot tho rosidoiits
.ippo.irod to bo ii.ipptiig whoii thoy woro st.irtlod .iw.iko
with .1 doso ofo.irthqu.iko-stylo ro.ilit\ .it I 1:42 .i.iii.

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
IF ELIG IBLE
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

Now offer
HPV Vaccine!

HedlthV\orks

Afto'caoie Coni rient af Caring

"Walk Ins Welcome"
San L uis Obispo at University Square

w w w .healthw orkscc.com

phone: S42-0900

-------------

aBSBK

NEED CASH FOR
UlU

Travis Apgar,
earth science Junior

State Briefs
1-RI SNO (A1»)
1 In- m.im
w<-stiTii highw.w into Nd.i'inifi
N.ltloll.ll I’.llk Ifopi'Ilvd \\ 1 'dlU‘s- »
■d.i\ .iftvr tiivtighicrs kept ri.iiiK-'
trom Iv.ipiug .11 loss ,i steep m ei
i.mvon .iiui dr.iwing perilmish
iie.ir the p.irk.
I he bki/c IS now 4d percent
eoiit.lined .iiul h.is eh.irrcd .ibout
.5(1 squ.ire miles ot drv briixli .iii.i
O.lk woodl.lllds
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (Al>)
\ m.iii f.ices three w.irs in
prison .ifter ple.idmg no loiitest
to his .illeged role in N.iiui.ih/inq
.1 p.iir ot West C'.ikl.nul liquor
stores th.it was selling .iKohol to
,^trll .in-.3meru ans.
Authorities s.iv 22-vear-old
Yuset Bev IV^ was one ot 1 1 black
men dressed in suits .nul bow
ties wlio were caught on camer.i
sm.ishmg liquor bottles .md topplinq food racks in 2(((i5.
• • •
LOS ANCiFLIS (AR)
Offici.ils from celeb enclaves are
conveumg I luirsd.iN for the first
time to discuss w.ivs to comb.it
shutterbugs, whose tactics b.ive
grown more aggressive and confrontational in the past tew years.

Wlicn it 1 . 1 1 1 1 0 timo to slimit, “Aotioii!" tlio o.irtliqii.iko w.is io.k K toi its (.loso-u[i.
lii .111 .Igo whoii ooll-pliono (..imor.is soom to bo

“Oh my (iod. this is so so.iry,” shouts oiio wliilo .iiiothor rousts tho rost ot tho houso's rosidoiits, tolling tlioiii
to got outsido. At th.it p.irtioul.ir inomont it .ijipo.irod
nono would h.ivo imiidod th.it iiukli it thoy woro tho
houso's no.\t big losor — .is long .is thoy woro sont b.iok
homo to sonio pl.ioo w horo thoro .iro no o.irthqu.ikos,
riioii thoro woro tho surwill.iiKo rooordmgs t.ikon
trom liiddon o.imor.is mountod .ill ow r Southorn ( '.ihtorni.i. riioy showod pooplo running out ot storos .is ovorvthing trom bottlos ot boo/o to bioyolos or.ishod to
tho rioor.
"1 .1111 tho gontlom.in with tho short h.nr .it tho bot
tom ot tho SI roon wo.inng tho rod shirt, ono ot tho poo
plo w ho h.id to liurdlo o\or tho biko th.it w.is droppod
in tho iniddlo ot tho rioor," Bryoo I )upriost, .i inooh.inu
,it tho ln( Ai lo bio\ I lo shop in S.in I )mi.is. s.iid by phono
Wodiiosikiy.
I lo w.is dosoribing tho storo s widolv-\ low od siir\oill.iiK o \idoo ot iio.irU .1 do/on pooplo r.iniig out tho
b.iok door .IS tho qu.iko sonds rows ot bikos .iiul sholvos
full ot .looossorios toppling to tho tloor.
“ It it h.id sound It would h.ivo boon funnior." I)upriost s.nd ot tho \idoo. “Wh.it st.irts tho m.id d.ish is tho
boss running out tho b.u k .iiid yolling to got out."

c ;o .\ ii> ro N (AP)
\ 1:
VC 1 > .'n'. >''..I'ged with k'lhng
111
'. .i! old >Ollsin h.is ple.uied
iK't euilt\. 1he box nude his
pk-.i Wediiesvl.ix to imirder .ind
•ittempted nuirdcr ch.irges in
C ompton jnxenile eoni t.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AI»)
— A S.in I r.ineisi o judge b.is re
tnsed to impose a gag order in the
triple-murder c.ise of a man aeensed ot tatallv shooting a t.ither
and his two sons.
judge 1 iiev Kelly .MeC'ahe
rilled Wednesdax that media coverage of 21-year-old 1 dxx in Ramos' c.ise h.is not xx compromised
his right to a fair trial.
•Authorities sax R.imos gunned
doxx n 4.S-vear-old lonx Bologn.i
.md his sons. 2( (-xear-old .Michael
and U)-\ear-old .Matthexx. at an
intersection on junc 22.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AI»)
— Ih iig comp.inx .Abbott 1 abor.itories s.ivs it xxill p.iy betxxccn
Sl(t million to .S27.5 million to
settle an antitrust l.ixxsint filed
bv .AIDS patients oxer the company's 400 percent, price hike of
an HIV drug.
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A war is foujiht in large part by a company of hired merceparies in the Middle East for a government that is iinable to
explain its motives completely. Sound familiar?
This isn’t the story of the American landscape today, but of
John C'usack’s latest comedy,“War, Inc.” The film follows CTisack as Brand Hauser, a hitman who
is working for the former American vice pmsident (Dan Aykn>yd), who is also the head of a private corporation that creates
war-fbr-pn)fit scenarios to stay aHoat. Aykroyd informs Cu
sack that he must journey to “Turaqistan,” a country that his
corporation has occupied, in ortler to murder an influential
politician.
Cmsack’s cover is in the mle of a weapons trade show pro
ducer with Joan Cusack returning opposite her brother as his
personal assistant.
The film features a stellar cast. MarisaTomei plays a journal
ist Reporting against the tradeshow. Hillary Duff turns in one
of the better roles of her young caa*er as Yonica Babyyeah, a
misundersttxxl Britney Spears-esque pop stir. Ben Kingsley
co-stars as Hauser’s mentor. Even talk-show host Montel Wil
liams makes a cameo as Hauser’s only confidant, an artificially
intelligent computer navigation system called Ciiiidestar.
While the film has many over-the-top scenes including
tanks rolling thnnigh the streets ofTuraqistan with advertise
ments plastered all over them, it is intended to hammer home
the point that war has become nothing moa* than a way for
corporations to profit.
Be assured that with a cast including comedic giants such as
C'usack and Aykroyd, there is a lot of humor. “War, Inc.” dtx.'s
not fail to pnxliR'e a few laugh-out-loud moments.
There are many similarities to the current situation in Iraq,
including Aykroyd’s character parodying Dick Cheney and
Haliburton, but it is hard to nuke a serious comparison due
to the amount of farce in the film. There is a scene in which
nuny civilians are killed by the corf^iorate soldiers that evokes
memories of the Black water scandal of la.st year. But the scene,
which should have been poignant, seems overdone in the con
text of the film.
The film’s light feel does no justice to the points it tries to
convey. However, if viewers watch the comedy with an open
mind and resist the urge to nuke the political connections, they
should find it an enjoyable experience.

1

COURTESY PHOTOS

Counterclockwise from top left: John and Joan Cusack
make preparations for their faux tradeshow. John
Cusack and Marisa Tomei tour the battlezone. H illary
D u ff co-stars as confused pop star Yonica Babyyeah.
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riic (iardon's KucIkmi (a>okiiit>; Stialio in San l.uis C)liispo
will open its doors to the piiblie in a grand opening doubling
as a eharity tundraiser Saturday from 1 U) 4 p.in.
Ashleigh I lutehison, the kitehen s owner and operati)r, said
she (.ame up with the eoneept ot the studio after having liveil
in, and been exposed to, the food eulture of San iTaneiseo and
Hawaii.
After teaehing private eooking lessons in peoples homes
,ind eatering events at loeal wineries, she realized a demand for
this type of business.
"Its just a really neat seene that we have on the CamuimI
(aiast that has food and wine as a p.irt of eulture,” Hutehison
said.“So 1 wanted to kinda di.) something different and I'd eome
up with the idea of opening a eooking studio where we eould
create what is really just going to be a h.iiuls on area that allow s
people to eome in and learn how to cook something, but is still
in a very inforni.il setting.”
Mie open house w ill feature eooking demonstrations, w ine
pouring .ind a r.itHe to benefit Iraiisitioiis Mental Health Assiieiation, a loeal iu>nprofit agency deuned to helping at-risk
vouth .ind disabled .idults. I here w ill also be live musie and, of
course, tooil for vismirs to eipov.
rhe studio, located at 71<> I lero l ane, has .ilready seen ac
tion in Its new !y-renovateil location in a converted warehouse,
providing much more space than an ordinary kitchen.
"We're really open to interpretation,” I lutehison said.
" Ih ere’s so much that can be done there. It's ,i l,2<i(l si.|u.ire
f(H)t place. 1 he kitchen's huge.”
I heme nights, im. hiding couples' night, girls' night, guvs'

( OI KI I ,sv I’MOIOS
rhe Gardens Kitchen cooking studio will hold its
grand opening Saturday afternoon. I'he event will
benefit Iransitions Mental Health Association.

night .iiul kids'cooking lessons w ill be held in Septem
ber ,iiul ( fetober.
"It'sjust tun,"she s.iid."\\'e c.in [U'oh.ibly h.i\e ti\e or
six people m the kitchen at .i time.”
Since the studio h.is alre.uh’ heen open tor lessons,
1lutehison said she sees Saturday's event as an opportu
nity to give back tt) the community for her success.
Hutchison met representatixes of Transitions while
taking part as a vendor m another event, the June' 7 S l.()
Wine and C¡rill Affair.
"When she (I lutehison) decided to hold her grand
opening she otfereil to use part of it as a fuiulr.iiser for
Transitions. Of course we were just thrilled .iiul de
lighted .ind very grateful,” s.iul 1Tinnah brown,.! Tr.insitions staff member.
"Any prw.ite don.itions .ire cert.iinly .ippreci.ited
right now.” she said. " The .Klimnistrative costs ot our
progr.ims are well under Id percent, so people who don.ite c.in be confident know ing th.it the vast m.ijoritv of
what they don.ite goes to directly to client seiwices.”
Tor a suggested S2n don.ition, .ittendees will receive
a ct)inmemorative w ine glass .ind ti\e r.itHe tickets tor .i
eh,nice to win a range of items aiul services,
" Those who win the r.itHe are going to get some
really great pri/es,” Brown continued. " There's mass.ige
packages and there's also catering and w ine and so tin ."
Other prizes include plants from the program's nurs
ery that specializes m native Hora. as well as gift certifi
cates and products donated by merchants from around
the county.
"I'm just re.illv excited about it. I'm really excited at
the opportunity to have this extension of myself and be
able to share it w ith evervbodv. " Hutchison said.

1119 Garden St. | www.downtownbrew.com | 805.543.1843
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Scully and Mulder return in ‘X-Files’
movie not worth believing in
Kara Koloini
mi HM I \i ins ( II \ \N \iS:\l)

Six WMIs ,l(UT tlu' l lllt t.ivoritl.' se l-ti M.T10S WIMppLxl Its
hn.il episode', aiul ne.irlv .i eteeade siiu e the first
I ales"
nun le liiireeted In senes writer l^ob Mowinain, the show 's
ereator ^ hris Carter h.is returned to ilireet ,in uiuieniahly
uiuierw helming tirllow up tihn that ne\ er quite seems to net
Its feet oft the nround.nor explain w in it nierits the status e>f
a the.itrieal presentation.
In ■■rile .\ 1ales: 1Want to lU'he\e," I ),i\ad I >ueho\an .nul
(¡ilhan Anderson reprise the roles th.it l.nmeheil their e.ireers
to A-list status in the ''ttK; 1 HI anents 1ox \Uikier .iiui I )r.
1).in.i SeulK, responsible for iinestin.itinn the p.iranorin.il aeti\at\ .uid bi/.irre e.ises filling the unsoKvil " \ -la le s. "
I he tihn opens t»' the re.ih/.ition th.it sinee our List envounter with the p.iir. the\ have ^c.ne their sep.ir.ite ways:
Mulder retiring himself to isol.ition. obsessnely eolleetmg
mtiirm.ition .nui r.iiuioiii tidbits .ibout the str.mne oeeurreiu es he oiu e tin estin.ited. .md SeulK pr.u tuang .it the eeriK n.lined Our 1 .ui\ of Sorrows hospit.il.
rills presents the first of C'.liter's m.niy iiiisi..ileul.itu>iis
.md nunit.ible dis.ippointinents the dr.im.itu. exteiuieil
le.id-up to the audieiue's first meeting with .Mulder is so
míense th.it his entr.iiue. with .i he.ivily be.irdei.i f.iee .nul
tired eves. pro\es ti' be .mtulim.itu at best.
I he p.nntulK thin .3ni.uul.i IVet aiui r»verly etfusne .M\an ionier .als.i r.ipper .\/ibit) join the east, aetmg .n 1 HI
.ments who reeruit Seullv to .lul them in reeovering .i miss-

YOGA W ONTRe

$40
1 month unlimited yoga*

*

mg eolle.igue. while eneouragmg her to find and reunite
with .Milkier for addition.il help.
1 he ehemistiN between .Mulder and Seullv is still understatedK strong and beautifulK aeted, w ith the two se.imk'ssK returning to dravMi-out eye loeks and passionate exeh.mges imehulmg Seully's deel.ir.ition that she won't return
to "eh.ising monsters in the dark"). However, beyond their
relationship, the two seem entireK .ip.ithetie; indifferent to
former eo-workers, toueln topus like the ehikl Seully reluet.mtK and regrett.ibly gave up for .uloption, .md even the
mvsterv thev 're rese.irehmg. one that vv.is supposedly m.ijor
enough to bring them out of'retirement .nul b.u k together.
Hillv C onnollv eo-st.irs as the enigm.i .it the eeiiter of'
this mvsterv. .i finaner priest, possibly a pedophile, possibly .i
messenger of Ciod. possible psyehotie. definitely eree[w. C e
spite .1 solid perforni.mee from Connollv. the uneven pu//le
his eh.ir.u ter propels f'orw.ird eoukl be to blame tor the nia|oritv of ,ivv kwaixllv unfolding seenes and timing.
Unlike the highlv revered .md .iw.irded senes, vv here eases
,nul experienees often seemed less eomplex th.m their reso
lutions revealevi them to be, the film mtroduees a niyri.u) of
.iltern.itivelv disturbing and suspeiisetul vines, only to leave
most of them unexplained, or eh.ilkeii up to w hat seems to
be little more th.m an unbeiiev.ible e.nnptire t.ile.
r.ssentiallv, presenting plot tw ists th.it .ire tar from believ
able is the film's issue. .Aside from inviting sueh eliehe retorts
with the extended title, meant to be a throvvb.uk to a poster
.Mulder hung m his ottiee during the original senes. ( kirter
seems to h.ive lost sight of the m.igie that made the show
great to begin with, lahn history h.is proven
that show-to-movae .ulapt.itions are always diffieult. .md Ciarter's deeision to w rite a plot that
eoukl pl.iv out without .m extensive knowledge
b.ise of the show ni.iv h.ive been his downfall.

i in Ki I mnio
I he film never feels like iiiiieh more th.m .i supersi/ed
episode, aiui even m that e.ip.uaty. it's weak. While the re
union w ith .Mulder .md Seully vv.is margm.illv enjoyable, the
w riting did neither the aetors nor the ground-bre.ikmg se
nes lustiee. I he only thing I'm left believ ing is th.it " I he
\ -lale s".ire better left m television historv.
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Living the American dream... sorta
liccky Hainmon wanted to play basket
ball for her country at the Olympic Games,
but her country didn’t want her. So Hammon did the next best thing; she joined a
new country. It just so happens that the two
countries have quite a checkered past.
Hammon, who was born and raised in South
1)akota, will play under the Russian flag in the O lym 
pics this summer, sparking a trend that has disturbed
many and inHuenced people to name her a traitor.
Los Angeles Clippers center Cdiris Kaman was raised
m M ichigan. He will take to the Beijing court in a German
uniform opposite new German teammate and NBA rival Dirk
Nowitzki.
Hammon seems to take the brunt of the scrutiny, however. Liv
ing in Russia during the WNBA offseason to play in a Russian
league, Hammon was fast-tracked to citizenship due to league
rules allowing limited international roster spots.
After being shunned by the American Olympic team for
the second time, Hammon decided she would follow her
Olympic dream to the Russian national team.
American national team coach Anne Donovan was the first
to publicly label Hammon a traitor, saying, “ If you play in
this country, live in this country and you grow up in
the heartland, and you put on a Russian uniform, you
are not a patriotic person.”
1fonovan does not make any mention that Hammon
actually spends more time in Russia than in the United
States, nor that she makes more money playing abroad than
she does in the WNBA.
W hile Donovan does not agree with Hammon’s de
cision, I question Donovan’s decision to not invite the
WNBA MVP runner-up to the first round o f practice

/"

for the team. Efamnion was not one of the 23
initial players selected for the roster. That is
akin to Chris Ibul, who finished runner-up
to Kobe Bryant, being thought of as not
good enough to make its first list o f hope
fuls.
Hventually the list was expanded to 30 names
and Hammon was added to it just days before the
y
first tryout, but by that time the insult was too great.
W hile Hammon has no genetic connection to ILussia, Kaman’s grandparents were both native Cermans. Per
haps that is why he has gotten a virtual pass from the media
and analysts.
If someone dreams o f playing Olym pic basketball, should the
country they represent he such an important aspect? Or should
playing on the highest level against the best the world has to offer
be good enough?
Playing at the level of competition that these athletes do, one
would suspect that it is the competition they crave, and not
the glory for their home country. To be the best in the world
at something means you are already the best in your country,
no matter what country it is.
Still, one has to wonder if the fact that Hammon is playing
for Russia and not any other country has something to do
^ with the backlash she is getting.
In an interview with the Houston C'hronicle in June
she said, “ I don’t think people would be as upset if I was
playing for Switzerland. Cod loves Russia just as much
as Cod loves America.”
Scott Silvey is a jourtutlistti senior, Mnstoiii’ D o ily reporter otul
assistant sports editor.

ELEANOR Mil En e w s a r t
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length Letters, com m entanes and
cartoons do not represent the view s of
the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to
250 w ords Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone number; ma)or
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a C al Fbly e-mail acccxjnt D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
B y e-maUI:

mustangdailyopinioPS@gmail.com
B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Rcxxn 226
a iP b ly ,S L O ,C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m
publishing a daily new spaper for the Cal
Poly cam fXis and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readersnip
and are thankful for your careful reading
Rease send your correction suggestions
t m u stan g d aily@ g m ail.co m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum " Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship o r advarice ap
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free nevirspaoer; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

Responses to truest com m en
tary **Should read fine p rin t
before sifftiing with Saudis**
hy Unny M enon:

H6w different is this than sign
ing a nuclear contract with Iran?
You would have to be crazy to
enter into any contract with any
Muslim iiAtion. History shows
that they almost always lie and
betray their “friends.” We are all
a hunch of infidels in their eyes
and they just can’t wait to get rid
of us. Cal Poly, reconsider!
— D a ve

FIN.M lY. Sanity m this de
bate. I read this piece with hope
that it could change the wav
President Baker and Dean No<.ii
and Provost Durgin see this Ueal.
Then I got to the end ,md read
the editor’s note.... Tins is a sad
day for Cal Poly.
— D a v id Mar<~y

No one is surp ised th.at U'ar-

ren Baker would push this deal
through during the summer
months when they think no one
is looking. This is the way things
have always happened at C?al
Poly.
Big questions remain. One of
the obvious is who is ‘fronting’
the expenses in this deal? Will
we ever know? 1 could make an
educated guess — the Saudis are
not known for taking risks in this
manner.
I hope everyone gets to see
the showing of “ Indoctrinate U ”
later on this year.... starring some
o f CTil Poly’s administration “he
roes.”
It never ends. 1 wonder when
Baker will step aside for — hope
fully — someone who the faculty
and the students and the com nuinity can respect. That’s “change I
can believe in !”
— Roger Freherg

\\ liat are our v.ilues here?
Does the quest for money and
knowledge outweigh human
rights, diversity and ethics? As a
staff memher. student, and mem
ber of tlie adjunct pool o f C.il

Poly, I was both ashamed and
angered when 1 read this ar
ticle. Do the valid concerns of
the C'al Poly comm unity mat
ter that little? Is the “learn by
doing” philosophy once again
reduced to “this is what we are
doing, you learn from it?"
On the C'ollege of Engineer
ing Web site, in “A Moment
W ith the Dean,” Mohammad
N oon wrote that our Society of
Women Engineers — the largest
student chapter m the nation —
has been “Best in the U.S." for
five years. I do not know Noon's
history hut I do know his pres
ent: male and econom ically and
educational privileged.
I would ask all those involved
in this decision to take a mo
ment and walk in the shoes of
those who are not as privileged
as themselves and understand
the concerns. Saudi ,\rahia is a
human rights offender, to wom
en, gays,Jews and other religious
views, and that is not m ention
ing the links to terrorism and
energy manipulation.
However, thev are ,i rich
countrv ,md as such h.ive riches
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"If you dom e in the rriovie, /guess / root for
the women"

— F e lix C o r le z -L it lle fie ld

To read the
original commentary,
go to htt^://tinyuri.
com/PolyJUC.
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for those that would do business
with them — not just 30 pieces
of silver but 30 pieces of gold.
This time, “learn by doing”
needs to show that we value hu
man rights and that as an insti
tution we do not align ourselves
with those who disregard them.
We need to set an example to our
staff, faculty and most important
ly. our students. They can have a
voice without fear o f retaliation
and their voices are valued.
With $91 million in dona
tions this year and $10 million
pledged just this week because of
our “learn hy doing" philosophy,
C'al Poly does not need these 3(f
pieces o f gold, we need our integritv and our moral compass
to stand for human rights and
diversity

klSM.

MI piihlislird lellf‘rs musi inrlinle aiillior’s
miinr, vrar ami major, ami ars- siihjerl lo
rdiling l'or graininar. slvle ami spelling.
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Of course, if reaching the Ni l. for SI AM that draft picks “get the
or iM.ijor l eague Baseball were highway” and undrafted free agents
inalogous to launching a rocket, “ride into town on a street with a
a n U in u e f i f r o t n
12
getting footing on an NBA roster fc*w traflic lights and stop signs,"
wlm li cnt.ulci.i r.uulomlv Hipping would he more like landing Apollo while those to go initi.illy unsigned
are "blindfolded, taken to the middle
tlirougli
IVtcTsoiis ('iiiidc to l.V
just
.1()0
actiw
spots
arc*
av.iilahic*
of the woods and told the NBA is
AincTitan Caillogcs, w Ik t c iii Ik *
111
the
leagtie
—
fewer
than
half
out
there.. .soniew here."
iliscowrcd till* Stockton campus
lo r Brown, though, the journey
with whic h lie* bec ame* — cluhiously, ot Ml B’s 7.S0, and a fourth of the
Ni
l
’s
l,f)'f().
nuy
best be described as something
in retrospect — a No. I overall pick.
Only one (ial Poly pl.iyer has of a checkers game. With him —
Cauilil Brown put the Big West
ever
been taken in the NBA I )raft and perhaps others looking to follow
hack on the NBA map?
“T hey would say the Big West — Lewis (iohen by the Phoeni.x him, siiuare-for-sciuare — finally
isn't the toughest eompetition, Suns in P>7H’s Kith (yes. Kith) round. being kinged.
th.it you eouldii't do it against the (Mike LaRoche w.is
bigger sc hools,” Brown s.iys ot'c ritics chosen by the ABA’s
during the dratt-evalu.ition process. I A. Stars m l'X)H.)
I hat cKiesn’t mean
“But I think we’ve shown we could
others
aren’t collecting
compete at any level."
I I ie s.iys watching his toi iiier .1 check the w.iy Brown
.te.tmmates’ run to the field of' (>4 did overseas, though.
1)erek
Stock.ilper,
last season not only put him at peace
with the end of' his college career, w ho starred as a forvs.ird
hut could hold promise tiir the at (iai Poly from 2n04
to 21107, was named the
conterence’s future.
.Although the I itair. lost to Swiss 1)oniestic Pl.iyer
Wisconsin 7 1-.Si) in the opening ot the Year last season
liter averaging IS..A
round, thc*y actually led
early
points
and U.l rebounds
A ia » « ,
ill the second lult', as their current
tor the 1 ugano Tigers.
-li.irpshooter. Josh Akognon. sniped
his w.iv to .M points w hile knocking who finished I7-.A and
second 111 their division.
down .S ot 12 from deep
Variiie I )ennis. w ho
"I think just looking at the years
from
200(1 to 2o04
we'\e had .it I ullerton, you can
tell the Big West will keep getting bulled his w.iy to third
on (!al Poly’s c.ireer
tougher. " Brow n s.i\s.
I he Kings, tor one, w ho I I ye.irs scoring list, contributed
OS points and si.\
.igo held a week-long training cani}>
rebounds a game last
111 .Mott ( iviii and w hose primarv
season
to
Sp.iin’s
.idsance scout — Buhha Burrage —
CiestibericM
Vigo,
w hich
pl.iyed at ( al Poly before gradii.itiiig
in I'f'f.l. apparently h.ive made the went 2.1-i) en route to
Al HA H FKIIN CO M M U N U 'Al IONS A MFDIA
in-st.ite consortium a staple of a division title.
Rod
Benson
of
the
I he undrafted Brown led Alba Berlin to the
direction-hunting in their c]uest to
NBA
I
)evelopiiient
(ierm
an club champlon.ship last season.
return to prominence.
Le.igue
recently
w
rote
I hey reportedly scc)uted their
first-round pick this year. Rider’s
J.ison I hompson. at (ial State
Northridge on I eh. 2.1, worked
out .Akognon (who also considered
coming out early only to return fcir
V
f Ills senior camp.iign) on |une .1 and
) signed former U(" lr\ine forward
Patrick Sanders to their sumnierlc*ague sciuad.

NBA

((al Poly one ot the strongest roller
hockey teams on the West ((o.ist.
he said it’s not on a national scale
c o n t in u e d f io m pa^e Ì 2
hecause people from the West ((oast
“ 1 hey h.ive a rink th.it was built aren’t too familiar w ith ice hoc key.
“I think It’s more of their
on campus not too long ago,” he said.
culture
(on the Last ((oast) to pl.w
" I hey hosted their first tourn.inient
there .. ,1 here were about a hundred ice hockey th.m roller hockey,"
people who came out to w.itch and Kokubun said. “So they go out on
had signs specifically for the game the ice naturally, w hich does recjuirc*
a lot more physical skill than roller
ag.iinst ( (al Poly.”
But when asked about (i.il hockey does. ”
Because an ice hockey puck is
Poly’s fan base in San Luis ( )bispo,
bigger
and heavier than in roller
Kokubun laughed.
“ It’s usually like a couple of the hockey, ice hockey pLiyers generally
guys’ girlfriends that come out to the have more strength in the rink.
“All of these kids who go to
tournaments, or m.iybe like some of
big
universities . . . they train for
the parents in the area," he s.iid.
lh.it iiKiy change after the ice hockey and in the offseason
university gets an indoor sports they pl.iy roller hockey instead.”
facility as part of the Recreation Kokubun e.xplained. “A lot of' them
are potential ice hockey I )ivision 1
( (enter’s renovation.
“A lot of the guys would probably players, and for that reason I think
take It .1 little more seriously h.iving our team st.irts to struggle against
a facility on campus," Kokubun s.iid. those schools."
Wood transferred to ( (al Poly from
“It would definitely enable us to get
Weber
State, w here he was admitted
our name out there more."
|•ornler club president and on an ice hockey schol.irship. .After
forward Matt Lien s.nd most students tr.insferring, Ik * he.ird about the
don’t even re.ili/c* (i.il Polv has a roller hockey club .iiid made the
sw itc h from blades to w heels.
roller hockey club team.
“ It’s more of a laul-bac k game. ”
“San 1 uis doesn’t reallv promote
hockey." Wood added. “ 1t’s more of a he said. “It’s not as fast-tempo, and
beach town and when people think more about iiidividu.il skill."
When the season starts, the te.iiii
of hockey they think ice."
will
hold a formal practice once a
I laving a strong follow iiig at
home could also give the te.im more week (at the rink in Santa Maria)
.md a weekK casu.il senmnuge at
confidence.
"It would add a little more Santa Rosa Park.
lent.itively, the schedule .iccounts
pressure for times when we do
practice,” Kokubun said. “’ It would tor one or two tournaments e.ich
up our competitive level and. by month throughout fall c|uarter and
attracting more people, it gives us halfway through w inter cjuarter.
Regional competition takes place
that much more adrenaline when
we’re pl.iying."
at the end of winter cpiarter, followed
Although Kokubun considers at the national level in the spring.
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“I Chose Free Checking...
with

REAL OVERDRAFT PROTECTION
and said ‘Goodbye’ to High Fees.”

SUIdoIku

Today *« Solution «

5
9
8
2
7
1

2 6 3
7 3 2
4 1 5
3 4 1
6 9 8
8 5 7
4 1 8 6
3 9 2 4
6 5 7 9

SESLOC Free Checking Gives Me
TWO LOW COST
O V ER D R A FT O PTIONS:

1 9 7 8 4
8 4 6 5 1
7 6 3 9 2
6 5 8 7 9
4 2 5 1 3
9 3 2 4 6
2 7 9 3 5
5 8 1 6 7
3 1 4 2 8

✓

^

✓

Overdraft Line of Credit

VIm

Is

caH

Summer means.

Low Cost Savings Overdraft

Free Debit Card
A not-for-profit, member-owned
financial institution.

FREE

805 546 9100

C l. u

t.«rn eo

1227 Hither Street
Son Luis Obispo CH 93401

Bulla Good Crudlt

>

Available now
at any
SESLOC Branch

..H A P P Y H O U R S !
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Cal Poly Campus

C oldest Beer in Town:
I M( h i'

/ID.

s.

!( ilci'- IIt Imi H'• N \ V\i( !; IK ‘

FREE Safe Ride Home
lursday, Friday & Saturday nights!
i Z-ride: 80.S.704,1 OOS

stTiilingdogyogQslo.com

Across from El Corral Bookstore in the UV
Arroyo Grand:

San i.u;,s
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Coming to ^ i
NCUA

■
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543.1316 - www.sesloc.org
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SPORTS
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Aird, Scott Silvey
niustmgdulysports(it^gmail.coiii
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D onovan Aird
MUSTANG DAIl.Y

It wasn’t tlie way Bobby Brown
had envisioned things.
Several months prior, the C'al
State Fullerton guard was flirting
with the NBA, working out with the
Phoenix Suns (twice), the (Tippers
and Lakers of his hometown Los
Angeles and attending the pre-draft
jeamp in Orlando.
j There he was in his last college
game, though — an HI-56 loss to
Cal Poly in the Big West Conference
ITournament semifinals — going 3 of
i 15 from the floor.
“That was the worst game of my
basketball career,” Brown recalled
from L.A. in a phone interview,
his voice barely carrying over a
background storm of lightningquick sneaker squeaks and a constant,
thundering downpour of basketballs
hitting hardwood. “I got injured
in the first half, and after that game
I couldn’t really even play for two
months.”
Titans head coach Bob Burton
certainly didn’t need to earn a
master’s degree at Cal I’oly in 1969
to recognize something was amiss.
“That wasn’t the normal Bobby
Baiwn,” Burton told reporters
follow ing the March 9, 2007 thud of
an ending.
Earlier that season, he saw Brown
twice do a commendable Cilbert
Arenas impersonation agiunst his
alma mater, long-bombing his way in
Jerry West-emblazoned socks to an
average of 27 points and seven assists.
He was there when the Bob
Cousy Award finalist freakishly sank
II of 13 from beyond the 3-point
arc while dropping 47 points in
a 94-65 scorching of BethuneCookman. (The scoring outburst.

now immortalized in a four-and-ahalf star YouTube clip, trails only one
other in Big West annals — 53, netted
in 1973 by Cial State L.A.’s Raymond
Lewis, who coaching legend Jerry
Tarkanian says was the greatest player
he ever saw.)
Even against top-ranked UCLA,
the 6-foot-2, 175-pound gunner put
on a respectable showing in a 78-54
loss, going an efficient 6 of 11 from
the floor on his way to a team-high
18 points.
But just like that, thanks to C’al
Poly,a trip to the NCAA Tournament
— a chance to blip on even more
N BA teams’ radar — vanished into
the Anaheim night.
Undeterred, and not wanting
to put his communications
degree to use quite yet, “LiF
B” paid dues in Europe, leading
Alba Berlin to the German club
title by averaging 14.5 points and
4.1 assists in 16 games.
“It made me a lot tougher,”
Bnnvn says. “ 1 needed that, to grow

• Once I got a
chance, I just
took full
advantage of4t»
— Bobby Brown
Sacramento Kin(r> jiuard

.is a point guard.”
That development got him a
shot with the New' CTrleans Hornets
summer league team in Las Vegas,
where he turned heads with 15.2
points and 6.3 assists per game in six

starts.
ESPN’s M,irc Stein c.illed
him a “sm,ish-hit sleeper” of £2
the league and wrote that he
upstaged
several
first-round
counterparts from larger schools,
including Memphis Cirizzly
Mike ('onley (of (Thio
State), (Tiarlotte Bobcat
1).J. Augustin (Texas)
and San Antonio Spur
George Hill (lUPUl).
“They deserved to
be drafted,” Brown
says. “Once I got a
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ch,ince,
I
just took full
advantage of it. I’m
going to come at whoever’s
in front of me, regardless.”
The Hornets, Stein reported,
were so impressed with the Big West
pmduct that they commissioned the
1loly Grail of point guards himself—
CTiris Paul — to personally call the
23-year-old Westchester High grad
and urge him to be his backup.
“1 wanted to play in the summer
league so bad, to go up against that
kind of talent every' d,iy,” Brow'ii says.
“And to get a call frcTin Chris Paul
was amazing.”
Brown, however, set his sights
on being more than nothing but a
guaranteed understudy.
He signed with the Sacramento
Kings on Friday, inking a deal that
will reportedly pay him $442,114
(the league minimum) next season,
with a player option for year two.
“I’m just going to be a team
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Former Mustangs, NFL teams
open training camps
i)>

MAIT A. BROWN

Former CaJ Pbly star
defensive end Chris
Gocong, right, battles
tight end Brent Cclek
on Saturday during
the Philadelphia Ea
gles’ training camp in
Bethlehem, Pa. Other
former Mustangs in
camps are Dallas Cow
boys safety Courtney
Brown (in Oxnard),
Denver Broncos line
backer Jordan Beck
(in Finglewood, Colo.)
and Indianapolis (kilts
linebacker Kyle Shotwell (in Terre ITaute,
Ind.). The NFLs regu
lar season kicks o ff
Sept. 4; Cal Poly will
first gather for practice
Wednesday.

player, a great
locker-room guy
and am going to
bring a winning
attitude,” Brown says.
“I’m ready to play right
now.”
Although rumor held he
was offered two to three times
more money to st.iy overseas.
Brown says his true go.il was to
realize his dream of playing in the
NBA.
For the Big West, though, that’s

been a dream largely deferred.
After ("al Poly joined it in 1996,
just six of the conference’s products
have played in the association.
They are: Long Beach State’s
James Cotton (who played for the
Seattle Sonics from 1997 to 1999)
and Juaquin Hawkins (the Houston
Rockets in 2002-03); Pacific’s
Michael (Tlowokandi (the Clippers:
from 1998 to 2003, the Minnesota I
Timberwolves from 2(K)3 to |
2005 and the Boston Celtics |
,
from 2005 to 2(K)7); Utah;
Vs State’s Desmond Penigarl
(the Orlando Magic in ^
1 2(M)3-04); Idaho’s Kaniel
■i
Dickens (the Portland;
Trail Blazers in 2(M)3-04,|
the New jersey Nets in ;
2( M)4-( )5 and the Cleveland ^
;
Cavaliers last season);!
and ( ’SF’s Pape Sow (the ^
Toronto Raptors from 2(K)4,
^ to2(H)7).
Not exactly a w ho’s -wlui of I
all-stars, that representation is a
far cry from the conference’s
late-’8(K, early-’9(K glory!
days, peaking when UNLV I
won the 1990 national i
„*2 championship.
i
Using that golden age’s j
offerings, a starting five could!
be formed of Greg Anthony,!
J.R . Rider, C'edric Ceballos.l
Larry Johnson and Armón Gilli.un,|
with Larry ('i’Brien’s friends Craig í
Ffodges, Brian Shaw and Bruce i
Bowen coming off the bench.
Since, however. Big West!
players’ stabs at I )avid!
Stern’s playground havei
been about as in the i
■ P lr^ ^
dark as Olowokandi’s j
— A college
search,;
see NBA, page 1 1

Cal Poly roller hockey
club prepares for tryor
Lauren R abaino
MUSTANKi OAll Y

The ('al Poly roller hockey club
team may not have the most visible
fan base or an on-campus rink —
but that doesn’t keep its members
from doing what they love, and
doing it well.
L.ist year, the Mustangs went 105-3 before falling in March at the
Western Collegiate Roller 1lockey
League Regional ('hampionships
at the Roller Hockey Center in
Irvine.
Tryouts for this year’s squad will
be held the first weekend of fall
quarter. Although a specific time
is not set. they’re generally held
for two hours on a Saturd.iy and
SurnLiy at the roller rink in S.uita
Maria.
According to club president
and senior defenseman Ryan
Kokubun, only about half of the
players (usually about 60) wlm try
out actually make the team.
“All of our A team players h.we

been playing competitive hockey
for their whole career.” Kokubun
s.iid. “That’s the t>pe of caliber
player w'e w'ould look to recruit.”
Kokubun voiced a desire to
attract offensively skilled talent.
“We lost two of our leading
scorers fixmi last year,” he said.“I’m
a defenseman, so I’m hoping to try
to recruit or especially try to work
on developing a better offense for
next year.”
Senior forward Daniel Wotid
said the team could use more
complete players, “combining .ill
•ispects of the game” to form a
more “well-rounded team that
pLiys both offense and defense
together.”
However the new team takes
shape, UCi Santa Barbara will
likely be its foremost adversary, in
a rivalry Kokubun says stems not
only from UCiSB’s close pmximirvbut an offseason scrimm.ige that
used to be held between the two.
see Hockey, page 11

